Statistical Programmer
EstiMates is a Life Science data analytics company. We are looking for new talented
members to join our experienced team in Espoo, Rauma or Turku. If you are looking
for new challenges or even your first role in the industry, this is a great opportunity to
work and learn. The role will be tailored according to your skills and desires. To apply,
write an email with your CV to mates@estimates.fi

What would you work on
-

-

Statistical programmer - tasks in clinical trials, including specifying, creation, validation and
documentation of study datasets (SDTM&ADAM) and generation&validation of outputs
(TFLs) together with a Statistician.
(Interactive) visualisations, dahsboards, simulations
Supporting internal process development (e.g. company level macros)

We offer
-

Opportunity to enhance your skills together with experienced Biostatisticians, Data scientists
and Data Managers.
Possibility to work in international and developing industry.
Room to grow, as a start-up we have plenty of opportunities in the future.
Flexible working hours, work on hours that fits your life.
Excellent company benefits.

Requirements and qualifications
-

Degree or equivalent studies in statistics/mathematics (or equivalent field).
Good skills in either SAS or R, basic SAS knowledge required.
Good communication skills
Experience in clinical trials

Beneficial qualities
-

Selfstarter and continuous learner.
Interest in Life Sciences, active attitude on gaining understanding of underlying science of
the data.
Knowledge on standards like CDISC and ICH.
Understanding of statistical methodology.
Interest on coding and data. You like to follow the advances in the field.

About EstiMates
EstiMates is a Statistics and Data Science company, focusing on Life Sciences. Our aim is to help our
clients to navigate through complicated projects where science and data come together. We have a
strong background in traditional R&D statistics and statistical programming. In addition, we offer
data science applications to provide answers and insights to all data related questions.
www.estimates.fi

